(1)

Which two fruits are anagrams of each other?
Lemon and melon.

(2)

What is the professional governing body of solicitors in Engalnd and
Wales?
The Law Society.

(3)

Which river flows for 1,500 miles through Venezuela and partly
defines the border with Colombia?
The Orinoco.

(4)

Which Irish author wrote Ulysses and Finningans Wake?
James Joyce.

(5)

By what name is the parasitic insect pediculus humanus capitis better
known?
Head lice.

(6)

Which artery supplies the kidney with blood?
Renal artery.

(7)

Which Beatle holds a trumpet on the Sgt. Pepper album sleeve?
Ringo Starr.

(8)

Which U.S. general commanded the 7th army in Sicily and the 3rd army
in France in WW II?
General George Patton.

(9)

Which Cornish village is said to be the birth place of King Arthur?
Tintagel.

(10)

How many faces has a prism?
Five.
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(11)

What is the title of the US government official responsible for
foreign affairs?
Secretary of State.

(12)

In the Bible, whose wife was turned into a pillar of salt?
Lot.

(13)

How many times did Desert Orchid win the Cheltenham Gold Cup?
Once.

(14)

"The city of Dreaming Spires" is which English city?
Oxford.

(15)

Recorded in 1962, what was The Beatles first single?
Love Me Do.

(16)

What is the minimum age at which someone can be elected U.S.
president?
35.

(17)

Which ship retired in 1967 and is now a hotel in Long Beach?
Queen Mary.

(18)

What are the first words of Winnie-the-Pooh after he wakes up each
morning?
“What’s for breakfast?”

(19)

What collective name is given to the American states of South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana?
The Deep South.

(20)

Which three Allied leaders attended the Yalta Conference in 1945?
Churchill, Roosevelt and Stalin.
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(21)

Who is the Roman god of the sea?
Neptune.

(22)

In which English county is Luton?
Bedfordshire.

(23)

For which part of the body is C.N.S. an abbreviation?
Central nervous system.

(24)

The song Getting to Know You comes from which musical?
The King and I.

(25)

What was the nickname of the German general Erwin Rommel?
Desert Fox.

(26)

Paradise Valley was the former name of which district in Los Angeles?
Hollywood.

(27)

The name of which animal is an aboriginal term meaning “no water”?
Koala.

(28)

Who succeeded Winston Churchill as Prime Minister in 1955?
Anthony Eden.

(29)

In which year did Hong Kong revert to Chinese sovereignty?
1997.

(30)

In which vessel did Sir Francis Drake sail round the world?
The Golden Hind.
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(31)

Of where is Doha the capital?
Qatar..

(32)

What instrument did Jack Benny take on stage with him?
Violin.

(33)

Which organ destroys old red blood cells?
Spleen.

(34)

Which land animal has the biggest eyes?
The horse.

(35)

In architecture what is the rectangular base of a column called?
A plinth.

(36)

How many yards are there in a chain?
22.

(37)

What is another name for the upper incisor teeth of elephants?
Tusks.

(38)

The Bay of Plenty is an inlet of the Pacific Ocean on the coast of which
country?
New Zealand.

(39)

What is a crate containing twelve bottles of wine called?
A case.

(40)

Which two Great Lakes does the Welland Canal link?
Ontario to Erie.
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